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Colleges and universities as an important mechanism of theoretical knowledge 
and scientific literature stored library full advantage of modern information storage 
and management, to give universities a huge help in scientific research and teaching. 
However, the traditional library management presented the old state in the 
ever-changing computer network development, we can not keep pace with the 
development of computer networks. The impact of this development brought about a 
new era for reform began in the traditional library management mode is carried out, 
the new automated information management would be more fitting applications. In 
particular, the emergence of digital libraries and library systems in automation 
molding makes the management of information technology to design more, the 
university needs urgent for the traditional library automation management model for 
change to meet the needs of teachers and students. 
In this thesis, against the background of Hezhou university library, the author 
focuses on how to make full use of information to support the university library 
management capabilities of the core subject of research and analysis, learns from the 
advanced books management experience, according to the needs of knowledge 
management in the current university library, combines with the actual situation of 
library management, designs and develops this university library management system. 
The system is based on B / S architecture, the technical basis of applications J2EE, 
Flex, Web2.0 and so on, using the SOA model for a modular design or updates to 
existing services, in particular the following functions: business management, 
collection management functions , data management and loan and return management 
function. 
The thesis follows the law of the development of software engineering, and 
describes the construction of the system, the main contents include: 
1. Management of Hezhou university Library to provide more professional and 
















  2. Using Hezhou university campus network to enhance the openness of the 
system and offer a rich networking interface that allows the library to become 
digitized information sharing platform. 
  3. Effective business processes improves the way to loan and return, to avoid 
the waste of resources being used to improve the utilization efficiency of the museum 
literature books. 
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